
APPENDIX-I 

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES AND TARIFF IN DARJILING TOWN 

Name of the Hotels ~o.ofRooms Tariff (Rs.) Cuisines I Facilities 

Hotel Alice Villa 21 D/R660 Indian, Chinese and Continental; 
J acilities : Car parking. bar, attractive 

T/R880 < ff-season discount· 

HotelApsara 32 D/R400 Pure Indian vegetariap; Facilities : 
T/R470 Indian Airline booking, Credit card. 

PIR (Deluxe) 
580 

D/R(suite) 
650 

Hotel Bellevue -- --- Vegetarian, and Non Vegetarian 
and Continental; Facilities : Indian 
Airlines and Govt Tourist Office 
within hotel 

Central Hotel 52 Ap(Suite) Indian. Contineinal, Chinese; 
2200 Faeilities : cat parking, laundry, 
Suite garden, librarY, Credit cards, 

1800 Conference room, tours and travel 
D/R1500 desk. 
SIR 750 

Hotel Crystal Palace 15 D/R350to Indian; Continental, Chinese; 
500 Facilities : Cable T.V, Generator, 

Laundry. 

' 
HotelMobit 29 S/P350 Indian, Tandoori, Continental and 

D/R500 
SuperDlx Chinese; facilities: Library, laundry 

Suite- billiards, beauty parlour, 

2000. trek and tours, credit cards. 

' 
Hotel New Elgin 25 S/R850 Indian, Contineirtal, Chinese, Tan-

DIR 1150 doori, and Local Nepalese. Facilities : 
Fire places in all rooms, Car parking, 
lawns and gardens, lounge with 

ire place and piano, credit cards. 

Continued ... 



Hotel Seven 20 S/R450 Indian, Continental, Chinese, Tan-
Seventeen D/R650 doo£4 and Local. Facilities : In house 

T/R900 generator, Baby sitters, Tour and 
TIR 1150 travel counter, credit cards. 

Hotel Snow view 29 300-600 Bengali/ Indian . Facilities : Lawn, 
Car parking. 

Hotel sweet Home 14 D/R650 Indian, Tandoori, Chinese and 
International suite 850 Continental. 

HotelTheplace 28 S/R800 Indian, Continental, Chinese, and 
Mabakal DIR 1050 Ethnic. Facilities :Rooftop test, 

DIR 1950 Bar- be-que, Centrally heated, · 
Latmdry, Credit card, CCTV. 

Hotel Aliment 17 D/R70 Indian, Continental, Japanese . 
DIR90 Facilities : Library, latmdry, 

ticketing, trekking info, 

Hotel Tower View 15 . D/R80-120 Continental and Chinese. Facilities : 
Latmdry, Mini library Info Book 

AP =American Plan, DR= Double bedded room 

SIR= Single Bedded room. T/R =Three Bedded room D1x = Delux 

Source: The Department ofTourism, Datjiling GorkhaHill Council (1998) 



APPENDIX-2 

BUS SERVICES· FROM SILIGURI TO ·KALIMPONG OR VICE VERSA 

Buses from Kalimpong to Siliguri (Journey time :Two and half hours.) 

Buses Time ofDeparture 

NBSTC 6.15 AM 

Crown 6.30 
" 

Souveinr 7.00 
" 

OmSbree 7.30 
" 

·Boeing 8.00 
" 

Sradbanjali 8.15 
" 

Manokamma 8.30 
" 

Puspak 8.45 
" 

Mahayana Siddi 9.00 
" 

Caravan 9.15 
" 

Lakhsharaj 9.30 
" 

Subba Yatra 10.00 
" 

Daisy 10.30 
" 

Shakuntala 11.00 
" 

Paragon 11.15 

From Siliguri To Kalimpong 

NBSTC 11.30 
" 

R,edRose 12.00Noon 

Sradbanjali 12.30 PM 

Kanchanjunga 2.00 
" 

BlueBird 2.15 
" 

RedRosell 2.45 
" 

Boeing 3.00 
" 

Sikkim Beauty 4.45 
" 

Source : Tenzing Bus Tenninus;Siliguri (1998). 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE RASIK BEEL WETLAND 
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Interpretation Centre has 
~ ,Ur..'\(:!J>',Iti'oi\!:~~ been set up to spread the con· 
E cept of eco tourism. According 
~ to the Buxa authorities, .. Non-
~ ForestrY, Work" is prohibited 
§ ~ in the "reserved forest. The 
:i economic background of the 
~ poor forest d'Yellers has neces

............... 

....------....-· .... 
Environmentalists are . 
promoting the concept 
ofecotourismmNorlh 
Bengal. But is anyone 
thinking of its negative 

aspects, wonders 
Madhusudan 
~ 
~ ............... 

....------....- .... 

M
AN has always wanted to 
explore the unknown. This 
insatiable wanderlust and 
instinctive curiosity have 
resulted in the niass move

ment of people from place to place. It is no 

Tire concept of eco 
tourism was first 
introduced at the 

Bum National Park 
in 1996. EffOrts are 
on to maintain an 

equilibrium between 
man and nature surpris& then, that tourism has become ~~ 

such a huge industry. But along with it has 1 
come the need to make arrangemCrits that 1 l 
would suit the tourist in tcnns of travel : 
and 8ccommodation.The tourist wants ,.:. r ~' \, 

close proximity with nature. In trying to 1: 
1
, l.1 .. ,. ·_-1 -concept; two, it 

ensure this, it is the environmental hal- ~ li ~~ prevents the 
ance of the . region that is being . ·~·-' -- .J .. ~!J ··~.._.;or· environmental 
affected.The concept of ceo tourism was degradation 

sitated the implementation of 
the plan in this region.It has 

Centre have also been deVeloped to spread 
the concept of eco tourism. The concept has 
also been promoted at Chura Bhati 
Monastery, Dukpa-dominated villages, 
Rupam valley, Rover's Points, Tapsa, 
Tarigaon and Latajuri areas of North 
Bengal. . . 

. While environmentalists are shouting 
themselves hoarse about the need for eco 
tourism, the fact that the concept has its 

Environment Ministry and· Tourism ·, / uncontrolled tourism a.ctivity; three, rural two advantages: negative aspects is largely being ignored. 
Department to set things right. 1 , ' . people are economically benefited from its *Forest dwellers, dependent on wood In arcus where eco tourism is being pro-

launched in 1992 by the Central Forest and ~~ ~~ caused by 

What is ec?·tourism? To. ?nd ~ut, we 
1 

, ' , j . \ -~ i . · int~oduction (so it becomes a. tool for and. other forest products w!ll keep them· . pounded, t~e. num~cr of tourists is being 
must first consider the defimbon g~ven by { . _,.j lUI l .I ~c' e-1, regi. _onnl development). Its most Important selves away from deforestation. As a result kept to a nummum m order to maintain an 
World Wide Fund (WWFJ for Nnture. · ! 1 1 l ' 1 ! ;. . - · ;:' objective, however, is to bring about a bal· Duxa National Park will not suffer. ecological balance. This could mean less 
According tO the ~YWF, eco tourism ca1~ be '·. .._, ·~.-/ -· .. ..J _J ~··· _ ·j __ ._ .! ..... ~ __ .' __ ____ .'1' : ?nee Oetwecn nature ~nd mnf!, thus cnsur- .*Forest dw_ellcrs ~v_ill_ be deputed ns carnin~. Bes_ides, in th~ h~rry to pr01~1ote 
defined ns · "envtronmentally responsible · mg the peaceful co-e:•ustcnce of both. gmdes for tounsts. 'flus Will mean that the eco tounsm, httle atte_nlton IS being pmd to 
travel and visitation to relatively undis- North Bengal too, has woken up to the guides nre economically benefited. the fact that a basic tourism infrastructure 
turbcd natural arqps in order to enjoy and . concept of ceo tourism. It was first intra- This kind of "alternative tourism" also is needed in these areas. Then, there is Ute 
appreciate nature .... promote conservation social and cultural traditions. It is decen~ on nature nnd the environment: According duc~d at the Buxa National Park on 15 nourishes in Jaldaparn, Murti, Kalimpong problem of physical isolation and inaccessi
... low visitor impact ... provide for benefi- tralised in nature and, seeks _to integr~te ~.0 WWF estimates, only two per cent oft~e August, 1996. Under this park, there arc and in the Mahnnanda Sanctuary. The bility .. Lnstly, the lack of adequate publici
cinlly active socio-economic involvement of rural develo'pment. At the same. time, .tbc' market share of world. tourism lends itself tourist spots Jike Buxa Duar and Rnja Kunj Nagar Eco Tourism Park of Falakata ty becomes .d major consti-aint for dio 
~ ....... ! .,., .. .,,..,,;n""" J."',.n · · · · • <~ rinli!l.''d form oftourhnn. Bhatkhnwn where the Nature and Gnrumnra Nature Inter relation development ofeco tourism in the area. 
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·ri:ARus, ... t ~~~~·~ 
· :: 1:an now fly, has been doing ·siJ far 
'' 'yeSm. And forget plail.S and allied 

giZmos that· lift; off the . ground. 
Pllnl-glic!iog'_s what we're·· . tlllking 
about. Take off from the real heights, 
1!081" ·m the .c:Ool, clean environs of the 
mighty Himalayas, add tliis thrill to 
your list ofhobbies. 

Sailing through the endless . ..Pii.Dse 
with only your thoughts for cxunpany. 
Tbisis what para-gliding is all· about. 
And its added new dimensions to 
adventure tourism in the Himalayas. 

Himachal Pradesh is already ahead. 
in temis of the cxruri;es offered and 
pam-gliding experts are working to pro
mote this sport in DBijeeling. A basie 
course requireS leimrlng the skills of 
manoeuvring and handling the simple 
eqwpmen~ take-off aod landing tedl
niques, aerodynamics and micrometeo
rology. And when one gets the hang of 
it, the sky's the limit. 

At Solaog NaJa, 13 km from Manali, 
the stage has been set for the excite
ment of a week-long para-gliding course 
and joy rides. Experts say it requires 
only two days for one to be halfway 
thr>ugh to mastering the techniques of 
handling a para-glider. The Himalayan 
Institute of Adventure Sports bas 
brought in experts to provide the best 
training possible. 

Set up in 1991, the institute, rea>g
nised by the Himachal Tourism 
Department, has come up with a single
minded mission to give a>mplete train
ing and facilities for likeminded adven
ture lovers. For those tourists who wish 
to go camping or para-gliding during 
the weekend the package is just right to 
fit in with the busy schedule. And 
there's no joy like para-glidingin the 
hills. 

The para-gliding programmes in 
Manali arc usually conducted from 
...... ...:1 t..., t.,\,. "rnnln•ntl ru~rlr~I'J'J><;: flrP 

held from Saturday morning to Sunday 
afternoon and weekday packages from 
Monday' morning to Fiiday evening. , 
The package rates for the weekday· 
course is Rs 4,400 and for weekend one 
Rs 2,900. The weekday camping rates 
.il.re Rs 4,800 and weekend Rs 2,900. 

Experts say it's best to dress in loose · 
clothes while para-gliding. It would be 
nippy in the evenings so one should at. 
least have light woolens. Comfortable 
sports slwes or ankle-high boots will be 
convenient for a ride Up and down the 

. thermals. 
For those joining . the para-gliding 

programmes. a medieal certificate 
authenticating fitness is a must: 
Applications should be. acx:ompanied bY 
a signed indenmity bond. Minors are 
required to get a no-objection certificate 
from parents or guardians. Students 

·.can . avail of• special benefits if the 
bonafides are oertified. For camping 
packages only the ·indenmity · form 
needs to be· signed. 

As for advance payment, 50 per cent 
·of the package fee is required to be paid 
along wiU, the booking form. A confir
mation vmicher will be issued on receipt 
of the booking. The balance has to be 
paid on arrival at the camp. Payment 
should be made by demand draft to 
Leading Edge Ad·;entures and Resorts 
Pvt. Ltd, payable in New Delhi All can
cellations must be in writing, signed by 
the person who has made the initial 
booking. A cancellation fee of 25 ·per 
cent of the package fee will be effected 
and the balaoce returned within 15 
days of the receipt of cancellation. 

Para-gliders will be allotted comfort
able tents with mattress and sleeping 
bag. A nourishing vegetarian breakfast, 
lunch and dinner will be pro\-ided. 
Camping packages are provided in 
Swiss cottage tents with clean beds and 
sleeping bags. A choice of ,.-egetarian 
and non-vegetarian food is offered. 
Clean toilets, hot and cold w3tcr are 
avAilahle. 

_:_. 

,Rc~c,, 1 , ~~~~~- ,, 

West Bengal is soon to follow 
Himachal Pradesh in providint: para- · 
gliding facilities. The Dar:jeeling 
GorkJ1a HiJJ Council I!> taking l!P the 

sport to promote adventuY.e -iourism. 
Officials say seven sites have bei!n iden
tified for para-gliding. Pilots ha\'E: e\·E!n 
canied out tP.st flights at Mirik und 

Sonada. 
So if you're game, rush to thr· 

and enjoy our hard-earned hr.! 
Rench for the ~ky~ 
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Sinclairs ·Hotels plan resort 
STATESMAN NtWS SERVICE 

CALCUTTA, june 22. - Sin
clairs Hotels & Transportation 
Ltd, a Pressman Group camp· 
any, has commenced work on Rs 
.14-crore hol iday village resort at 
Chalsa Hill Top in the Dooars 
region of West Bengal on the 
road to Sikk.im. 

Stating this here today, com· 
pany officials said that t)le 
project would take around two 
.years to complet11 and in its 
present fo rmat would have 
around 96 self-contained 
cottages. 

Stating that the complex 
would C?ter to the upper class 
and the upper middle class 
holiday make1s, the officials said 
that this holi lay resort, which 
were an overnight journey awaY, 
from Calcutta, would be the first 
of its kind in the eastern· 
region. 

The company plans to gen
erate around Rs 7 crores from 
internal accruals and promoters' 
contributions. 

The balance Rs 7 crores would 
be in the form of term loans from 
the Industrial r w elopment 
Bank of India and Tourism 
Finance Corporation of India. 
According to the officials, a 
rights issue could be considered 
at a later date. 

The resort will consist of 
cottages and villas with club 
house facilities built to merge 
with the environment. 

The company has also ac· 
quired the man· gement and 51 
per cent control of Benchmark 
Homes and Re. arts Ltd (BHRL). 
from the Madras-based Aruna 
Sugar which owns a 88-room 
three-star hotel property at 
Ooty. . 0 

The hotel is located at a height 
of 8,000 feet aryl ·provides a 

majestic view of Ooty. BHRL 
has been taken over by Sinclairs 
with substantial losses and in
stitutional defaults. 

BHRL, which has a equity of 
Rs 3.5 crores .has an accumu
lated loss of Rs 3.5 crores, The 
hotel has been renamed as Hotel 
Sinclairs, Ooty 

Earlier, the company took 
over a 30-room hotel in Port 
Blair and renamed it Sinclairs 
Bayview. According to officials, 
within two years of its acquisi
tion by Sinclairs, the unit 
cleared all institutional dues and 
also wiped off the carried for
ward losses. 

The company's income from 
sales and services for the year 
1995-96 increased to Rs 7:8 
crores from Rs 7.22 crores in the 
pre'{ious year. 'The total income 
increased toRs 9.21 crores from 
Rs 8.26 crores in the previous 
year. 
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• • • 1x tour1sm reg1ons 
o be set up in st te 

SUDIPT A CHANDA 
SJATESMAN NEWS SERVICE 

SILIGURI, July 30.- Aiming to develop 
tourism infrastructure and promote 
destinations retaining the natural distinction of 
various regions and districts, the tourism 
depm tment has for the first time decided to 
divide the state into six tourism regions. 
The· department is also contemplating to lease 

off so me of its lodges to private organisations. A 
simil tr effort was taken about two years ago to 
lease off the departm nt's Hill Top 
establishment at Kalimpong. Though a number 
of concerns had applied for thP same, the matter 
remains unsettled still. 
The recent policy to. divide the tourism scene 

into six regions is 'part of the 20- year 
perspective plan adopted by the state 
government to give a boost to the tourism sector 
and tap its potential, department officials said. 
According to the new policy, the state has been 

divided into the following regions, Himalayan, 
Sub-Himalayan, Central Bengal, Western1 Forest Tracts, Coastal Bengal and Kolkata 
Region. 
The Himalayan region will comprise the three 

hill Eub-divisions of Darjeeling district with its 
headquarters in Darjeeling. ·-··•"· • .~.... • 
The Sub-Himalayan region will cover Siliguri 

and the Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar· aha 'North 
Dinajpur districts with the regional HQ at 

Siliguri. . 
The Central Bengal region will cover the South 

Dinajpur, Maida, Murshidabad, Nadia, 
Birbhum and Burdwan (excluding Asansol and 
Durgapur) districts with HQ at Behrampore. 
The Asansol and Durgapur s11b-divisions of 
Burdwan district, Bankura, Pu rulia districts 
and Jhargram sub-division of Midnapore 
district would form the Western Forest Tracts 
with the HQ at Durgapur. 
The Coastal Bengal region will be responsible 

for Contai, Tamluk, Haldia, Kakdwip, Canning, 
Sunderbans and Basirhat with HQ at Digha. 
The Kolkata region will be responsible for the 

Kolkata, Howrah, Hooghly, rest of North 24-
Parganas and Midnapore districts with HQ in 
Kolkata. 
Besides, tourist spots are also being earmarked 

depending on the existing infrastructure and 
probable prospects in view of preferences of 
international, national, state and district level 
tourists. 
Efforts are also on to rope in major private 

concerns to develop some major spots in the 
state. According to departmen t officials, the 
Sahara group has proposed to invest Rs 900 
crore to develop and run the show at Sunderban, 
Tiger Hilt and GaJaldoba''in the Dooars. ' • · 
Experts from the concern have already made a 

feasibility study of these spots. The reports ·are 
awaited. 
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. The.'northe~n·p.ari of North: Bengal •. ~oinpri~ing the 
Darjeeling, Jalpaiguii, & Coach Bel:mr offers per.h~ps the {l}ost 
tourist circuit having i!llrriense' SC()pe bf developm~nt cif to)irism. . 
are~ tappin'g. th~ abu.n'ctarit resources &. selling points which. the three. 
cli;trids poss~s~- jri~h·i~ually'·as w~U us ori a_regio~al pa8<-~ge . · ·· 
However, ihe t;ff!y·& scenic: terrain o(Darjeding'; the';vast· 
,fore~t~ of.J~lJi<)igui-i with ·a .vill-.iect & ~:ire·; · · · 
riqh_lierjtage of(:ooch Behar. 

tiing the s_kyline of a ' .. 



Relics 
SfATESMAN NEWS SERVICE 

CALCUTIA, Sept. 2. - An
exhibition of some Buddhist 
relics discovered In the Jagji
vanpur area of Maida recently, 
was lnaugarated at the Calcutta 
Information Centre today. 

On display were a copper 
plate inscription, structural re
mains of a monastery end 
several seals. 

The site that yielded the 
'treii.S,l!le-trove is located 41 km 
east of Maida town. More relics 
are' likely to be excavated, a 
senior official said. 

Most notable of th'i' finds are 
some terracotta seals. But only 
one of the six seals excavated 
Is Intact. 

Many terracotta plaques 
have been recovered from the 
debris. Officials said they were 
p~ly used to decorate the 
mc:>~tery's l?utar surface. 

Some decorated tiled-bricks 
~e also been found: depict
ing motifs such as a scroll, 
lotll8 petals end geometric 
designs. 

The copper plate has a royal 
seal on top. A dharmachakra 
lies at its centre, flank~d by 
deer on both sides and the 
inscription. Sri 
Mahendrapaladeva, below. 

The plate records King Ma
hendrapaladeva'a announce
ment that general Vajradeva of 
his Army intended to dedicate 

--- .-. _ ..._ , ___ -

resent.' insight into past 
' . 

• ' 

t 

An exhibition''('[ relics, discovered recently at an ancient Buddhist monastery at Jagjibanpur in 
Jtlalda, is on at the Calcutta Information Centre. - The Statesman. 

the land adjacent to the Nenda
Dirghika-Udranga Mahavihara 
to the worship -of Buddhist 
deities. 

The plate introduces Mahen
dra as a sovereign of the Pala 
dynasty. On both sides Is an 
epigraphic account in the Sid
dhamtrika script of lhe 9th 
century. 

Some objects of daily use 
• were also recovered from the 

site. They Include iron nails 
and terracotta lamps. Spouted 
vessels, vase and trough were 
among the utensils identified 
at the site. 

AD official said the area 
available for the excavation 
was limited since the mound, 

except for the central part , was 
inhabited. He expressed hope 
that the entire mound would 
be available for excavation 
subsequently. 

Mr Manab Mukherjee, Tour
ism Minister, and Mr Junno
suke Kage, Japanese Consul
General in Calcutta, were pre
sent at the programme. 
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0 
NCE tho pride of the 
Koch .maharajas, 
Cooch Behar wu tho 
htritap town of 

Bonpl. If Calcutta prideo itaelf 
oc it. beritaee buildintt• . Cooeh 
Bthar baa rea1on to feel proud 
of ill beautiful Victorian olruc
tures built by entwhile rulera. 
A scieatificalcy laid ·out town 
\tdth huge waterbodiea, Cooeh 
Behar offers a mix of the old 
and the new, the traditional and 
the mOdem • a ebsracteri5tie 
perhapa not 1een in aDY other 

town in Weet Bengal. 
The lone journey to moder· 

ni~ started during UJe monar· 
chy. According to the regional 
director of the Archaeological 
Survey of India, it wu the 
ru lers who dreamed o( a 
plnnned town with all kinds of 
modem amenities. A visit to the 
t .,wn will leave you with enough 
en lence afth<'ir foresight. Mer 
munt yean, Cooch Behar i1 
one~ aeam in the limclight , now 
thnt ita c:ent.ury·old palace haa 
been renuvat.ed. 

Allot tho death of Maharaja 
Jaaadippendranarayan, valu~ 

ablt artefact.l werrloot.ed from 
th• peJoce, Tile Durbar Hall 
wu the wont &ffec:Uid. Tbe eov .. 
ernme.nt hat now woken up to 
the C.ct that the palace mull be 
tutored to ito former glory. A 
renovation programme, with 
help (rom the Centre, wu 
undertaken. 

lighting arrnnecmenll were 
made. Beautiful eardens wc.re 
la1d out on either side of the 
Po trance. The cost of renovation 
\\'Ork.ed out to Rs 67 Jakh, with 
the lighting llSt' lf c:Oatlllg Rs 20 
lakh. The government ia now 
working out a package trip to 
the town, the pa lace serving u 
lhe focal interest. 

A muaeum provides a 
glimp!e of the royaJ coJlection.t 
and folklore of North Bengal 
TI1e1u arc p\nns to 1cl up on 
:m·hfteologica l rcstllrch Cl!ntre 
r1~ welL This ct!ntre will carry 
n•~t !!ludies for the entire North~ 

t·ast. Rajiv Sinha, district mai'· 
,,rrate, feels that used judi· 
<'1,.,u ll ly. the palace could be the 

L"SP for promot-ing tourism in 
thf' regicn. 

Built by Maharaja 
Nripendranarayan in 1887, the 
palace i• 395 n lone. 296 1\ 

.,.ide with an area of 51 ,309 
oq !l. Efrorta to tum a portion of 
the palace into a hotel have 
been oppo.aed by many. Ptabir 
Chakraborty, a college lecturer 
in Oinhata, fee ls that the palace 
thould not be used for commer· 
~1aJ purp01e1. Thit view . ia 

echoed by a gov
ernment official 
who declines to be 
identilied. 

Some bwine"· 
men on the other 
hand feel there ia 
nothing wrong in 
converting the 

palace into a hotel. 
lourista will cer
tainly <'IIJIIY their 

stay in the huge 

The rt cently-renollated Cooch lk har palcu:e: magnificent architecture 

erit~age factor 
••• 

With its mixture of the traditional and the modern, 
Gooch Behar could become an ideal tourist 

destination. But first, the government needs to draw 
up a package to attract visitors, 

says Chandan Guha Mazumdar -------.·--·. 

tmd mAb'nificcnlly 
tn!ill pnlnrP." they 

nvc r. Tilt' uptlOilli 

nre clear : if the 
palace ia convt'rltrd 

iulo n hutcl, it c.un 
support itself. If not, 
there will he the 

cuu ~lnut m•cd for 
funds to ensure that 

11 -. ~ rnudcur 

t • ut htn · ~ 

Jt',_ II UI till' 

paine(' nlonP which Rttrnt'l ~o: 

tourists. The plethora of l.c:!m · 
pies and mosques, witlt tlu.•1r 

~rlrnct itf fli'C'hi t«ture, hn.- fur· 
ther enriched tho heritage nl 
rmwh f\t •hHr. fl1 •11.i fl l' 'i , Ill' • 
J cnkin11 School, Nce lkutl u . 
Madnn muhnn l4'1l1pll• nnd 
Victor Pt~locc hnvt• ht!<'n idt·nt i 

ficd as heritage buil din~~ . 

Considcfl'd a quality school. 
J unkius wus recently in tl u· 
news when one of its student .;: 
topped the secondary examina
tions tills year . Unfortunately, 

molt heritage buildings are now 
belni used as offices and for rt'~· 
idcutiol purposes. 

Re<ently U1e AS! took up 
excavation work at 
Gossunimari in Dinhntn ~ul,. 

divi !-liun of Cooch Bt• ha r, wl lt'r~· 
the old capital of Ka mtapuri 
wua Jocu tcd. Tlu.. t·xcav a t i• •H 
nHl y yirld intcrNilin~; ri nd~ . lf il 
rioc.•11. I he.• !iift•. 22 km ~ou th 1\'t •:O: I 

of mode rn Cuoch "ilcluu·. may 
draw :-t· l~t~ la r!'l anlll u ur i :r- 1 ~ . 

The Knmtnpuri fort wn~ 

lurJ.:w Limn othc t'l of it.~ kia\d 111 
tJ JC country. 'Mwre were vu riuu"' 
cnt.rnnce11 to the kingd om nf 
KnnHn puri . The mnhnraj:-. c. 
Ul'l·d the Ju_wlunr tvictnry I:Hh ' ' 

afl.er winning a battle. The 
Sa")'al iduar (sanyasi gate) wa~ 
uRcd by tbe mendicanli who frc· 
quented the palace. ThE' 
Brtghcluar (tiger )!'Ute) waoo 

kn ll \\11 fur il!.1111pn•:o :o: 1\'t' ll l':-l ;.:n 
nnd arcltitecture. 

l h ·:- pill· 11 .; rid1 lwiii :•J.!• 
l 'un1•h lh•l1:1r !oi l i ll lm t- lu fi ll' l .• 

Jilm·t• nnllw t onri~m mnp 11f ll H 

!-~ la te . ~ Even thou~h thl' ~~ 1\· c · n• 

lllc lll hus tukcn !-~Ullll' step:- ! 11 

p rf'~(' J vt• hi,.IQricn l ~ ile" 111l'l 
monuments , a Jot n•ru;tin r;. In h1 
done," says TapuF. flak~h 1. a 
Stale Hank of 1ndia oiTicial . T lu 

c >:i ~!i lcucc of jh,·cls mul m•cr:-: 111 

Llu.! orca provide opportuml w:
for bot1t.ing, fishin~ and wnl rr 

•ports. 
Not mnny have been to nr 

1'\'1' 11 hl·:u·d u£ Hm:ik H1 •t>l, I Ill' 
lnrgf's t miJ,'Ti\l~ ry hird ~ nn rlu 

ary of North Bt•ntta l. Sprl'atl 

uvcr ~.500 lwc1..J 1rt ·n, the :o~audu 

a.ry needs prop('r care nnd mnin · 
tcnance to alt rucl tnnrist,.. ,.;~y:

R fo rest department offi cittl 
With the J,.'OVPI 'nmenl thinkim• 
of n hl•nta.:e tuur p:1ck aJ.!1. 
Areas like Go!llllnimnri nnd 
H n~~ ik llt't• lmuy tiu·n1 pnr1 11f i1 

Cuoch Jlf' hnr nHI~ 1111 "" tl ~ 

mnhnrajns snd their tal("' td 

gallnntry could be pnrl of folk · 
lore, but lh~ ro.vnl b'TfUJdPur n/ 
tht' pnlntl.' and oth t'r hoU !OP 
huilt durinn t lwt pl•rwtl a lf 
!OUre to l fl. ke one lnH·k to a fr,, • 

J::'• ltlt•n ••rn , 
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